
nitAo vi.ChollrAi AAoioring 94.4110 two Salcnv playgroundsLand garxy onrooms during the period, of " thei There-- a
convention, which they did. :LTJtTKfirkndilhe lobbies
teieetes : arid convention crDwllsi as WarHar'Tom Taeeert.CLOSE Vlv OF

- THE COiMIl

were here for., (and. In his opinion
what they were:-- supposed todo)
The Dr. able to gather
most of the Oregon delegation to-

gether and get Ithem into the Ore-
gon headquarters, allr at the same
time; and then he tried to effect
an organization- - j That started
trouble and it took them over 30
hours to try an,d settle that. Then,
upon the occasion j of the next
meeting, .sometime afterwards,
they did finally organize, on a
compromise basis, j and another
fight started, when a member of

Oregon . Man Writes . Enter-
tainingly of ' Big Demo- -.

cratic Gathering !

Editor Statesman:

area in front of Oregon.-an-d much
furor I wis' caused .late Friday ev-

ening, iri'he center of "the Wash-
ington delegationwhen a messen-
ger boy, j and two large-buirl- pol-

icemen tapped-th- e 'shoulder of the
chairmati of the Washington dele-
gation afld asked for'Dr. Edwin P.
Brown, tlhe Dentist' Mayor of Seat-
tle. A elegram wah handed to
the mayor, which he quickly read,
and was! heard to exclaim, "That
damn woman, has fired Chief Se-ver- ns

again; I've got to go right
back home, and get on the job
and straighten things out, that's
all there is to it." The Mayor
named an alternate, and left for
his cityj at once, and the Wash-
ington delegates, are wondering
if he', will find any of s

still on the job, when he re-

turns . to the city hall in Seattle.
Other Vaahington delegates stat-
ed ' that I they- were ; glad that he
had gone, as they now believe that

After sitting to tjtuthe-- Democra-'tn- t

rfoons .in ' supervised ptay - j
' '

'It was decided SfttnfdaV to
iqstneUTormaropening: frojin
Tuesday until EKdiay nignt, wnen

theldlrfaii band ;wilj give a
conce'rt ..instead of "the regular
concordat illsVvVpark. r

prograjiawilj'beheld at the Four-teeli!5rtre- et

playgroUnd. yithe
concert-wil- l be given at the regu-

lar hour,f though the program, will
start at 6: 30 o'clock. . . j

. While! v the youngsters " offer
various lathletfCj' exhibitions . the
Kiwanians arid, Rotarians will
meet' in Ian 4ndoor - baseball gante.
While" this - program fa being co-

ffered at: the Fourteenth street
playground at this time, "it is
planned to hold a . similar - pro-
gram ati the Lincoln school play-
ground a little- - Taster in the sea- -
SOA ! 1 .f ' ' '.'.'

.Supervisor s; at. th Fourteenth
street . ":;playgroUnd "Leslie
Sparks tand Miss Grace Snook,
while Miss Danta - Robbins. a
senior at OAQ, has rcharge" of the
work . a't,: Uxef Lincoln playground.

h - -'I I

tic Convention, for ra.;; week, and
'listening in for",' th past two

weeks, this wtjterjsalt'up in the
air, and wondering-what is going

" to happen td 4h"e - Democratic par-t-y

" '-

It has been via fight from the
start. Whoa -- West met the East,
the contest? started. The Califor-
nia :delegatio;; with MAdoo as
their . favorite', candidate! i found
tough1 sledding here, in the I3or- -

UKL.O III VIMUIIUII IIUlbl, i
--iiarpld. Larson Is- - Iniurcdr

--fllLVERTON. Ore.. July 5.
(Special to. yThe. Statesman,)
Hafold Larsotf" wastaken 'to'Sa--
Iem yesterday, noon from Spqng'a
landi,n" suffering .from a. wound J

'in his head a the result1 of diving '

into Examilfa- -
tloti of the wound! prdved, tfhatj It
was nQvfserlo-q- s but severare'titch- -'

es - were necessary.?o close . thej
gash. ' The accident occurred
while Mr.' Larson: was picnicing at
thei, landing:, ; j . '.' '

;
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ougli of Manhattan, the Home, of
V "Al" Smith and John 'Faithful"

(Red) Hylan. Thin -- is, was and
I always 'will be a strong Smith

iivW !V a a.i ind f a ?,Vf A A er

ARE YOU PLAYING ,
I WRh yourself, your employer arid your Ha

You are not if you let jweak and diseased 'JKIDNEY'$ sap
g your strength

Weak arid diseased KIDNEY'S n' be Wevented' tiy
taking SCHAEFER'S KIDNEY PILLS at thie first sign

9LU U 1 1 k 1 aUU .a arm, WWf

backers now regret that ;tliey al- -;

- lowed .the ' conyentlaiv to coine to
' New Vork Gic L-- I' .virtually

means the elinoiaticn of both

v iexr'edit-rytWprc!ifta- for
a Iemocratic,: co ivcntioij. '",.,.

V As' J haTe?iard3r!sa,Idr this has
been a; contest from . , the start,
and erery 'grpup, and :aH5elega-tion- s

have had ,thefr liUlevend yes,
' sometimea-large-and-

" troublesome
difficulties.' EyenUhe' Oregon del-

egation Jad;lheirAorriea. Dr. J.
W. Morrow, the National Commit-teemau,afrrved- xn

the 'scene" early
and ' fighting- - head- -

for the cause of
Democracy;, He added, "if j you,
"my democ'aatlo. friends', 'who j ha've
been so:Jlfoor and so " gfacloius to
mo in, paptQars.Jaye,any regard
for the' demtCTat4e party - and the
Eplendid principl.yfor ;whijcii it
stand;"ou will forget all .bbout
this religious fight, forget the Ku
Klux Klan, as" they have already
had too much publcity, andj help
us name a democratic nominee and
elect him. If you don't do this
now, there will be another party

rthat ".will, and their ..leaders! are
not In the gallery either," j

. .. L'. E. WARFORD.
'New York, ,

June 29, 1924.,

Ed. R. Adams Ejected f

Clerk of School Bosrd
'" j--7-

IT--
SILVERTON. Ore., Juiyj 5.

(Special . to .. fThe Statesman.)
rAt a recent meeting of the fohool
board Ed. R. Adams was elected
clerk., This position has been
held by , Henry Bock whose! term
has now expired. rIn the annual
report, made by Mr Bock! it Is
shown thjat Sflverton has a totaf
of 1360 perspnis under 20 and over
4 years old, living in the pchool
district. iDuring the past year3S
teachers iiavef been ' employed in
the four! school bnlldings.j Six-

teen of 'tjie teachers were In the
high schopl, jthe remainder in the
grade buildings. Two i

. hundred
and1 thirty-seVe- ii library .books
have been purchased during' the
past yearfmaking a total gt 2018
books in" Jthe library.

hi:' !

Band Concert to Be Given
At Playgrounds Opening

Several hundred youngsters
took advantage of the early open

; A i i . : 5 ' T ' 1
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mediately.:
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house,
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.01 KIDNEY trouble.

Schaefers
I ! i The Penslar Store
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quarters down at tneAValdorf-As--.

toria hotel, where V most "of" the
; active presidential and heari presi-- .
dential candidates are quartered,
together with ..the National com-
mittee. . He, -- then- isecured- - quart-
ers for the Oregon delegates up

'at' the'Jtjl.aiid' nSae ar-
rangements for" a committee room,
which was to be ussd as the meet- -

: ing ; place for 'the - Oregon delega- -
tion,' andf the" place where ' they
were supposed torrganize, trans-la- c

t their business, and try and get
.along. His, plans and ideas 'went

f ."pretty much astray. . ; .

" pickers at Sheridan, Oregon, im- -

-- good deal of . Ralston
todayand

the dwn--

feof tire' Plnto Wells of Indian
lit btwlHftg Sefiator Samuel D.RaJ

ton;k'lB'blfevud tliat-there-wil-
l

pe irltaiston movement that:-ma-y

evolbnj into a. boom of some pro- -
porfimisjand he may land the no- -
niinationV As a second choice,
there seems to be a great deal of
Davis talk, some for Governor Rit
chie .Of Maryland and Dr. Copeland
of Ne.w 4"arit City. Some say that
thy believe it would be a great
help to the people of the United
States,: Dr. Copeland could syn-dicatel- nd

broadcast his health
talks from the" White House.
There; tja mere possibility." ; The
delegates are all .scattered over the
area 'today,, from the Garden to
Harlem land 'from the Battery to
West .Point A Hylan personally
conducted boat exsursion took as
many as could get up in time to go.
to West Point, and others are in
church,! lout at the base ball game
between j the Giants and Brooklyn
and sonjiei are 'out swimming at
the beaches,! and trying o cool off
in thatjtnanner, while still others.
are out l&t Mitchell Field, over on
Long Isliand taking the air in large
army bbjmMng planes,' provided as
a courtesy to the visitors by the
War department. Many delegates
believe that, they can get the ef-

fects of the convention blown
from them in such a manner.

.None will dare hazard a. .predic
tion asj .o-th- e possible or probable
date ofi adjournment, and In all
liklihood, they. will be here until
Tuesday night 'at least.- The dele
gates late already anxious to re- -

turns tot thwr peaceful and quiet
homes, and; they are beginning, to
leave in large numbers, so the var-
ious convention leaders, and mana-
gers: ar bending every effort and
using: ail the .known methods of po-

litical strategy to help get the dif-
ferent-' factions together, and
theTeby!xname . a compromise con- -

didate, do the balloting, wind up
the campaign wagon, get on and
go back home to wage the war of
democracy, j The campain 'slogan
as4 adopted by the Commoner and
veterani campainer, vv. J. Bryan,
is "Law Notr'WaV,V and he was1

heard to" remark it is5 said, "War
was nejverjlke-this,- and I know
what. ,"a,r is Especially; a poHtU
cal wari.' He is right. Mr. Bry-
an, In the meeting .of the Resolu- -

tions tlommittee. prayed, for the
pemo'catlc T party, that " peace
mlgh-- t gain oe restored, and again
last night in his ' heartrendering
plea td the -- convention, he urged
that tlieylay aside the religious
issue, 'arid get gack to the party,"
'li.MVf.'P'3

CHI CHESTER S PILLS
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Fancy Art

Inquire Mr. Hurst at Ryan Fruit ::

the delegation triea ; to seat an
year New York City resident

as an accredited delegate to
convention, and the fight was on.
This' lasted another 12 hours, and
the former Oregonian, who ' was
Collector of Customs in Portland
when President Wlilson was inag-urate- d,

was selatedby the slightest
margin of votes Of the Oregon del-
egates- present. (The feeling still
exists betwpen jthe Oregon - dele-
gates, and the fwriter doubts if
they will soon get over it.

Then the Ku Klux Clan talk be-
gan to warm things up, and it did
heat-thin- gs np, to. The writer,
as a resident of Oregon, has heard
rumors and inklings now and then
of the fact that there was or may
be such an organization, or secret
sheet and nightie society, but nev-
er took the matter very seriously,
until ha was overwhelmed with
the 'proportions of the power and
its far reaching effects had assum-
ed here at this Democratic gath-
ering! Instead of being, a. Demo-
cratic convention, it: seemed to be
a gathering of Klan Kleagles and
friends, and Smith Boosters and
anti klansmen. and another fight
was on (and still is.)

The writer has attended shows,
fairs, expositions and other large
gatherings" for the past 15 years,
in different sections of the United
States, and : has1 never In all his
experience, seen so .many . red
faced, burly Irish. policemen.
There are over 1 400 big, ' bounc-er- s

in blue, down at Madison
Square" Garden, j where the fights
are being held this week, and all
these policemen, fand these .New
York City. policemen all seem to
love fights) are In all' the fights.
They are everywhere at the same
time,- - and always in front- of you,
iust when you want to see; the
speaker, - the fighter, or the one
that causes the comnfdtion. At
last night's history making session,
when : ait the - leading' democratic
warriors each' were 'given a' few
moments ta Ao a tittle word fight
ing, the Manhattan policemen lit
erally stood -- around, - shoulder to
shoulder, and lone - would think
that he-- was attending the gather
ing oi an ine Diue coats in ine
country,--wh- w theannouireenrent
was to be read that they were to
receive more pay, and bejprovidec
with Ford Coupes to- - patrol their
beats. i i : V 'l

It -- W4is SMaVOwartaiity, for
a republican to occupy a democra-
tic, seat and listen to -- the. troubles
of the i democratic 'pafty, 'and
agan, it was spectacle that will
always liVe ' in ' tnfs wTiters mem-
ory. Never before have so many
people, (it is estimated that there
were over 13,000) sat for so long
a time, and ! listened to 'so - much
talk.. The crowd, gathered at 9
a. m.,' and did. not leave until 2 a.
m., Sunday. Old Man 'Knicker-
bocker "had already .turned , out
many-o- f the so-call- ed brighClights
however,? a great many lights were
soon all lit up! When the vote on
the Klan 'amendment ' was in pro-
gress, the feeling was keen, and
seven states, including the Phil-
ippine Islands, 'all challenged the
correctness of the vote, as 1 an-
nounced by their respective chair-
man. This then,! neccesitated the
conventions halting to poll the in-
dividual vote of each contesting
delegation, by voice, and caused
considerable delay. The Philip-
pine, delegates, challenged the an-

nounced six votes of their delega-
tion four times, ana1 then btarted
another, fight, i They demonstrat-
ed . then --and --thereaat
some time - before they get-fhe- ir

much .coveledkin4ejpejadnc..'heY
lost therr Yrefedom last night,-- as
far as the democratic party is con-
cerned, and this is the general be-

lief ot'many wUh whom the. wri-
ter has tale today f l flThe' Oregon "delegation - has a
splendid location on the floor,
right at. the immediate left" and
almost underneath Jl.t he speakersJ
platform. Washington has the

Salem, or see Mr. Blakney at packing- -
.

Good wages paid.Sheridan.

failed to jjo to the leading hotels.
as was expected, and as a reuj
the'Pennsylvania has had over 4oo
vacant room$ during .he past
wbek, and other hote.ls report a
similar ' lossf in their expected "busi-
ness! The delegates and others
are attendlnng the convention andi
they don't spend much time In the
cafes and restaurants, so that
kills that anticipated business, and
the taxi-ca- b drivers say that, the
delegates get In the cabs, order
them to take5 'em to- - the Madison
Square Gardfen, and when they are
delivered, they say, "Thanks',
charge it to the New York Con-

vention Committee!"
It's pretty hard to slip anything

over on old hard boiled New York
taxi drivers' but they are learning
a lot from these visiting and work-
ing ;' democratic delegates. At
that, it's pretty easy to fool a New
Yorker. Oneresident of the vicin-
ity 1 of Madison Square ' Garden,
heard the- - bands playing, and saw
the crowds fswarming to the con
vention hall and was heard to ask
the nearby policeman, "What
lodge is holding "a meeting?"

The members of the Oregon
delegation are anxious to return
home. They feel - that they have
had enough of the f ights. They
yearn for the cool nights of dear
old Oregon, and our wonderful
climate. The heat and humidity
has been dreadful here, this past
week, and Indications are thatit
will be even worse, this coining
week. The : convention hall ; is
about the hottest bake oven in
New York City, and especially-- at
this time of the year, when crowd-
ed to the, doors and . roofs with
howling, 'serging and constantly
moving people and blue coated pbi-iceme- n.

who are always punching
you in the ribs or back bone, urg-
ing . you to "stand over there."
"Don't stand thersvj and as soon
as you are shoved and bunted 'to
some" other, spot, nine other larger- -

blue coats, immediately bounce bit
you, and you just about pass out
of therarena,- if you could get oufJ
There are so . many Tanimatty
boosters arid policemen in - the
aisles that one "has difficulty in
getting one way or another.

) Dr. - and Mrs. Morrow stood it
as long as they could, and ; the
Doctor, who,3 from all appearances,
is a well man, gave up the strug-
gle last night, and fent out to the
mountains of Idaho, to rest and
recouperate for three-weeks- , ere
he , returns to Oregon, as he said,
"It's all too much for me." Other
Oregon delegates envy the Doctor
and the rest that- - he t.

Judge Will R. King, the newly
elected Oregon National Commit-
teeman, is. around in the arena;
and seems .to be withstanding: the
contest- - tlAs far,, with no' apijatr--

ent .ill effects. However, he .was
several days late in arriving and
time will tell. -

S: There is all the difference in
the world in the Cleveland conven
tion of the republican party and
this democratic gathering. Thd
arrangements there were in first
class shape the hall was, the best
in the United States, all could see
and hear, with ample room, -- and
there were no policemen! Here it
te ' just the,; opposite. However
old political followers today all
predict that, thfc just a test of
the democratic .party, and.. a,? pre I

warming up for, the coming, fall
campaign. ', If they are correct in
their beliefs, the country and our
dear people j are going to witness,
and all owners'of radio are going
to listen in "on the greatest
speaking contest, and flood of po-

litical oratory, that was ever
turned loose in the history of. the
world arid, J the mind of man.
Radio owners in these parts, in-

cluding President Coolidge, and
others, have already cut off ftielr
loud speakers on the convention
and others1 owning this, marvel of
the age, that brings all rtews to
their veryTears, no matter wlu;re
they are, will find plenty of .polit-
ical static and disturbance during
the coming four months. It will
be simply awful. ,r
j The cpnventnlon Is supposed to

get-dow- to' the business of select-
ing a presidential nominee early
th!3 coming week. As yet. It is
ho1 ones for a certainty, and most
any dark horse has a good chance.
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A Rood business woman;
is needed today in every
aranch ofl nearly every ibusiness Our courses
ire modern, and practical.
We wfll eivo vou both In
lividual and class Jnstruc EH
tion. Call or write for j
tree vuwctiufc.
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SThn 'deTfeeation: wm ji-Aa- lai I

m Tacning-.ineJnTCnyo-
n, city,

Md tonUfaey or at least the tna- -
jbr.pbrtlon of, th delegates) did
ndt-g- o to; the yltor-h6tU and oc--
copy the' rooms resermed fop them.
.They went viost every jt place but
the.'Aetor, and it too lc. another day
to try and round 'em .up Dr.

'Morrow needed-t- o get em togeth- -
er, nd : tell ' eifl 'whatTt"wa3 all

.about, and Trht he thought' they

Sentenced 'fo ,rs-r.:.--
X 1

-- a Living Death
iltescned By iKorey After Flu

Nearly Got Hip

'"After having the flu four
months," says Henry' R. Haines of
Cardin.- - Oklahoma, "I came out in
a worse than death. I
Jtad Tao rigor, strength ; or cour-ig- e.

After taking korex, I gained
. 10 . pounds right- - away ' and it
seemed." to put new life into my
nerves and made my blood circu-
late faster. Now I am full of pep
again." Today, many months

: - 7f- -
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they can get down to business, find
cut what is happening at the
convention, .and hear the speakers
According 'to Senator C. C. Dill,
of the Washington delegation, it
hasn't been altogether too smooth
sailing ijn the Washington delega-
tion, and one , of their delegates
challenged the announced vote of
the delegation last night. , That
will cause another Outbreak in the
delegation. -

The-fla- g; of the Oregon delega-
tion ha 'set tight' and it hasn't
been moved since the opening of
the contention. This is much to
the credit of the Oregon delegates.
These fiag carrying marching and
howling demonstrations are much
too frequent, and far too many
state delegations participate in
them, in order to work up feeling
and enthusiasm .for theirTocal fa-
vorite sons. The hour ana a half
Smith" demonstration, staged by
Smith bloosfers, and Tammany hall
leaders land members, did as much,
if not more to hurt the chances of
the: of New York, with
the western as most
anything else, and the NeV York
Smith backers realize this now,
much to their sorrow. J

Republicans from Oregon in at-
tendance at, the convention the
past week, have listenend with
much jlnterefct to the cause of
democracy, as propounded by the
spe&kets, and they have learned
much of the so-call- reign of re-
publican ruin, and the republicans
believe that the democratic con-
tention' has given the republicans
much Valuable material and am
munition for the forthcoming cam
paign, and perhaps they need it.
Those Jin attendance from Oregon
were: Mr. and Mrs. Phil Metschan
and daughter of Portland, Senator
and Mrs. Hal D. Patton of Salem
and Col. David M. Dunne of Port- -

4a-nd- . ! The latter, it is Said.1 came
here to see the Klan denounced
by the democratic party, . and he
was .heard to remark carually, to
a New Yorker last night, that the
time and expense required for this
long journey, was welt worth It.
(It is a known fact in Oregon po-
litical circles, that the Colonel en-
joys a good right, or j even the
mere 'resemblance of a political
struggle, or. otherwise.)

An interesting incident, happen
ed at one of Mayor Hylan's lawn
fetes, the other ; eyenlng. These
affairs are held in the City blocks
and. squares, in'dlferent section of
the . city, at certain hours of the
day band night, when-th- e conven-
tion is in recess, in order to give
the delegates and visitors hot oth-erwi- sej

engaged, an opportunity to
enjoy ja bit . of Tammany hospital-
ity, and also, to hear the virtues
of Governor Smith of the Empire
state 'extolled. The gathering is
a democratic affair for democrats,
and only democratic delegates and
friends are wanted.' Senator and
Mrs.-Ha- l Patton of Salem. wander-
ed down to. Greenwich i village, in!

the heart of Little Old New York,
down at Washington Square, just
seeingj the sights, and noticing a
gathering of people, j the Oregon
Senator moved up ' front, and,
crowded his way near the gate,
and stood there for a; few mom-
ents. Finally two charming ibe-ribbon- ed

lady delegatesse's' came
forward and said. "Won't you
come up and sit on the platform
and help us make a good showing,
for. the Mayors" ; party-?-: We need
distinguished looking delegates to
occupy, places on " the speakers
platform." Of course, jthe Oregon
Senator consented to Iserve, and
was seated 'in front with the rest
of the Tammany Warriors, and
hadtto listen throughout 3Iayor
Hylansj longhand descriptive speech
on the 'greatest city in the greatest
stat'q!nA thegreatest jcountry Jin
the grandest nation inj the world,
and' a,11; about 'the greatest gover-
nor the" greatest' state had ever
had our own ."Al"; Smith Hal
said. VI wished our ewn Milt. Mil-
ler of Oregon had of been in my
place.j and coutd-- . have told them
something of Oregon. But, . I
guess we would have a s tarn peed
out" there, if. Milt ever ot a
chance to talk democracy to a Hy-larCN- w

York gathering. .1 1 don't
want to see too 'many; '.of these
crowding New Yorkers out in Ore-gor-ir

'added Pattorfl : : jThe show men along- - upper
Broadway, and the New York ho-

tel men, also the caf& and restaur-
ant men, all believed that they
would be rushed and do a tremen-
dous justness during the conven-
tion, and all have been sadly mis-
taken! Twelve ; Broadway shows
closed their doors last . night, and
gave the convention as the cause
of their crash. The .' hotels ex-
pected the city to be crowded, and
believed the delegates and others
would; flock to their hotels. ;As
,a result,, theyv afVedtheir ,regularf
guests and others To vacate the
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later, Mr. Haintes still .feels as
f "good as new," according to his

A 'own
According. to enthusiastic users,

Is'.the : benefits of korex are
plete 'and lasting. Thousands the

over are now using "this(world compound. Weary and
worn-o- ut men nd women, suffer--
efs from muscular . patnK-lac-k of

V appetite, lessened vigor and low
f gfandular activity, -- will be inter- -'

ested in learning that the Ameri-- -
can distribuors of t korex- - com-- i
pound., the Melton ?S Laboratories,

1 546 Melton Building, Kansas City,
i . Mo.,- -, have arranged for . korex sctof Dishes to your home; then so much each
f rfemponnd to ' be aold" in - Capital

Drug Store, at 4 05 r State street, 1)imier Sets iTom ?4;y5 per set and up; .
p saiem, uregon. ash. auuui nuie

compound the "next time you are
v lnj(hidrug store,. . ; - ,
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Actually rkeep your food better.1' We still have a few oftlic fa rriCius

Jenel; Kef rigerators left; it will pay you! to buy nowi Terrn.
; 'f j ,; '" ' !"',' V M l
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Cretonnes t : 3-Pie- ce

- Two-inc- h

metal, sprinff--Simmoi- W' --pro4

Double Faced
, ChenhY Rugs ii many differ-
ent sizes and colors: !,Sde wilt'
now display.' ; ;'.-!'"-

' Values up to 75 cents pet yard.
.... i V; ; '. '

'10 lb. cotton mat resK,
--c .ii?."

. . a-- 1
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Needs Porch Swings
1 Extra Special, per yard

1 Vacation Tinie
J t

V M.-j-- ofOur showing
Bags and Trunks is

a . nice selection of
oorch swings, with

ucts, and
No w'l ' J.

We have
steel frame
steel springs
tress. I

tops with
law tv.a hd

,r- -

and heavy pad! mat

Wedgewood Stoves and
;;.;-- j .Ranges
Don't fail to let our salesmen

show you why you should huy
your range vhere-?-Kang- es priced
from $63! and up. I
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1 plete. Special priccson the en-

tire line. 4

Suitcases,"
very com

no

Heavy - striped cinvas
fringe. Ideal for thq

porch.

Trade:- - fa soti r old .

goodi?-- a part-p- tj jmcnt
;' on new.

r '

Y

TT?tTT"I7 n yur personal appearance should not
'JLXvXJL J2i stop with your clothes. If you wear

-- eyeglasses the style of your frames should be considered .

)as seriously as the cut of your coat. It' has always been
-- a part ef bur service to fit folks with eyeglasses we know

: will improve their personal appearance. i

MORRIS OPTICAL Ca
T Dr. Henry E. Morris Dr. A. McCuUoch

Try our easy payment
iplan t-- Wc charge

interest. ra;
J I i a V I I
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